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A
utoantibodies against a native human
antigen reflect the occurrence and
severity of an autoimmune disease.

Detection of the circulating autoantibodies
at elevated concentration in patient serum
is of crucial importance for diagnosis and
treatment of autoimmune diseases as well
as monitoring disease progression.1 It is no-
table that in many autoimmune diseases
(e.g., rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis,
systemic lupus erythematosus, Sjögren's syn-
drome, scleroderma, autoimmune hepatitis,
etc.),2,3 autoantibodies are also found in some
healthy individuals, implying that positive sig-
nals from healthy sera should not be regarded
simply as “false positive”; that is, they could be
“true positive”. In most cases of immunoassay,
the signals from healthy controls are used to
determine the cutoff value (COV), i.e., the
threshold todistinguishnegative frompositive
signals, which is calculated according to the
following IUPAC definition:4 (average of nega-
tive control signals) þ n(standard deviation),

where n is a numerical factor, chosen in
accordance with the confidence level. The
coexistence of both “true” and “false positive”
signals can significantly increase the standard
deviation of healthy control signals, and there-
fore COV varies widely depending on the
chosen value of the numerical factor (n) as
well as the number of healthy controls tested.
When a higher COV is selected, the true nega-
tive fraction of healthy controls (specificity)
will increase, while the true positive fraction
ofpatients (sensitivity)will decrease. Therefore,
the increased variability of COV makes it very
difficult to diagnose autoimmune diseases
with high accuracy and reliability. This is in
part the reason that diagnostic performance
of the same autoimmune disease has not
been reproducedbydifferent researchgroups,
as presented in Supplementary Table S1, and
remains controversial.
To solve this problem, we should mini-

mize false positive signals from autoanti-
body-free healthy controls and make assay
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ABSTRACT In nature certain proteins are self-assembled inside cells to form

nanoscale particles (named “proteinticles”) with constant structure and surface topology.

Unlike chemically synthesized nanomaterials (e.g., various metal, carbon, and polymer

nanoparticles), a variety of functional proteinticles can be easily created through genetic

modification of the proteinticle surface, i.e., by adding or inserting specified proteins/

peptides to the N- or C-terminus or the internal region of the protein constituent. Here

we present proteins/peptides that recognize disease-specific antibodies on the surface of

human ferritin based proteinticles for accurate 3D diagnosis of human autoimmune and

infectious diseases. The surface display of the extracellular domain of myelin

oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) with native conformation successfully discriminated

between autoantibodies to native or denaturedMOG, leading to the reliable diagnosis of

multiple sclerosis with enhanced accuracy. Also we simultaneously displayed different antigenic peptides from hepatitis C virus (HCV) on the same proteinticle surface

with modulating the composition of each peptide. The proteinticles with the heterogeneous peptide surface detected anti-HCV antibodies in patient sera with 100%

accuracy. The proposed method of proteinticle engineering can be applied in general to the sensitive and specific diagnosis of many other human diseases.
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sensitivity and specificity not significantly influenced
by a particular decision threshold (COV). The previous
studies5�7 identified two different types of autoanti-
bodies: one is conformation-sensitive autoantibodies
against nativeprotein, and theother one is conformation-
independent autoantibodies that bind solely to
denatured protein or short synthetic peptides. The
latter one usually has nonspecific cross-reactivity
with a linear peptide of irrelevant proteins and hence
is responsible for the occurrence of false positive
signals. Therefore, an effective, or probably the best
way to eliminate false positive signals from healthy
controls is to selectively detect antigen-specific
and conformation-sensitive autoantibodies. Unfortu-
nately, the conventional ELISA cannot discriminate
the antibodies against native or denatured protein, as
shown in Figure 1, presenting the results of detection
of anti-human myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein
(MOG) antibodies, a marker of multiple sclerosis (MS).
Unlike autoimmunity by native human antigen, viral

infection causes severe immune responses to external
viral antigen, which includes in general production
of anti-virus polyclonal antibodies.8 Since diagnosis
of viral infection requires sensitive detection of poly-
clonal antibodies, various epitopes from viral antigens
should be simultaneously used as capture probes, and
the composition of each epitope and access of anti-
bodies to well-oriented epitopes are also important.
In traditional diagnosis of viral infection, antigenic
eptiopes are chemically immobilized in a random
fashion on a two-dimensional solid surface,9,10 which
causes significant problems such as uncontrolled
orientation, clustering, inactivation, and/or instability of
antigenic epitopes and hence decreases detection sen-
sitivity. Here the proteinticles were also engineered to
simultaneously display the different antigenic epitopes
of HCV on the same proteinticle surface with modulat-
ing the epitope composition to minimize the “false
negative” rate in the detection of anti-HCV polyclonal
antibodies. HCV is a small enveloped virus containing

single-stranded positive sense RNA and is a major
cause of chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, and hepatocellular
carcinoma. Worldwide more than 170 million people
now suffer from hepatitis C, and more than 350 000
people die yearly from hepatitis C-related diseases.
Although about 3 to 4 million people are newly
infected every year,8,11,12 there is no vaccine cur-
rently available for the prevention of HCV infection,13

and therefore sensitive and early diagnosis is of
crucial importance to bring hepatitis C under control.
Although the diagnostic assays of MS and hepatitis C
were demonstrated as proof-of-concept in this study,
the proposed method of proteinticle engineering
can be applied in general to the sensitive and specific
diagnosis of many other human diseases.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Diagnosis of Autoimmune Disease (MS) Using Proteinticles
That Are Engineered to Display Human Antigens (MOG) with
Native Conformation. Here we engineered human ferri-
tin-based proteinticles to detect the conformation-
sensitive autoantibodies against native human MOG.
MS is the most common chronic neurological and
autoimmune disease in Europe and North America14

and was chosen in this study as a representative of
autoimmune disease, because the anti-MOG anti-
bodies are also found in healthy controls in common
with many other autoimmune diseases. The IgV-like
extracellular domain of MOG on the outermost myelin
lamellae is exposed to the extracellular space,15 which
is easily accessible for autoantibodies and is presumed
to have a conformational epitope recognized by the
confirmation-sensitive autoantibodies. Each of the ex-
tracellular domain (G30 to G154) and short peptide
(A61 to P92) of MOG was genetically fused to the
C-terminus of human ferritin heavy chain (hFTN-H)
via a linker sequence (G3SG3TG3SG3). Owing to the
self-assembly activity of hFTN-H that forms homopo-
lymer (24mer) in the spherical shapewith a diameter of
about 12 nm,16,17 the modified hFTN-Hs were also self-
assembled to form spherical proteinticles when ex-
pressed in Escherichia coli (Supplementary Figure S1).
Each proteinticle displays 24 extracellular domains
or 24 peptides on its surface, which is named here
MOG-extra 24mer orMOG-peptide 24mer, respectively
(Figure 2a). (MOG-peptide 24mers were prepared and
used as a control to prove the advantage of MOG-extra
24mers.) Then the MOG-extra or MOG-peptide 24mers
were distributed within a polyacrylamide-based por-
ous hydrogel (Supplementary Figure S2) that is pre-
pared by a simple copolymerization following covalent
linkages between the proteinticles and acrylamide,18

resulting in the formation of a 3D diagnostic platform.
The anti-MOG antibodies that are captured by MOG-
extra or MOG-peptide 24mers were finally detected by
anti-human antibodies conjugated with quantum dot
(CdSe), emitting fluorescence at 655 nm.

Figure 1. Results of ELISA-based detection of conforma-
tion-sensitive (b) and conformation-independent (O) anti-
MOG antibodies.
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The MOG-extra 24mers successfully distinguished
the antibodies against native MOG (named Ab-to-
nMOG) from those against synthetic MOG peptide
(named Ab-to-dMOG) (Figure 2b), and the detectable
minimum concentration of Ab-to-nMOG was signifi-
cantly lowered to about 1 pM (indicated by a dotted
arrow) compared to ELISA (Figure 1), indicating more
sensitive detection. Figure 2b also shows that Ab-to-
dMOG at a high concentration near 2 nM weakly
interacts with MOG-extra 24mers, which however
seems clinically insignificant because the actual con-
centration of anti-MOG antibodies in patient sera
never reaches 2 nM (Supplementary Table S2, showing
that in 96% of 50 MS patient sera, anti-MOG antibody
concentration was lower than 1.5 nM). From Figure 2c,
it is evident that MOG-peptide 24mers never detec-
ted Ab-to-nMOG. Consequently, Ab-to-nMOG was
detected only by MOG-extra 24mers, indicating that
the native conformation of MOG-extra was correctly
formed on the proteinticle surface.

Fifty MS patient and 37 healthy sera were tested
using the MOG-extra and MOG-peptide 24mers, using
ELISA-negative healthy controls as negative controls.
When analyzed with variation in COV (Supplementary
Tables S3, S4 and Figure S3), the test results show
that the MOG-extra 24mer based assays have the least
dependence of sensitivity and specificity on COV,
implying the most reliable assay. (All the assay results
are presented and discussed in detail in the Supporting
Information.) The assay performance of proteinticle-
based assays and ELISA was evaluated through the
analysis of the receiver operating characteristic (ROC)
curve,19 plotting the true positive rate [sensitivity (%)]
as a function of the false positive rate [100� specificity
(%)] for every possible COV (Figure 2d). Each point of
the ROC curve represents a sensitivity�specificity pair
that is estimated using a particular COV. The closer the
ROC curve is to upper left corner (100% sensitivity and
100% specificity, representing perfect discrimination),
the higher the assay accuracy is. It is evident from

Figure 2. (a) Schematic showing the synthesis of proteinticle-based MOG-extra andMOG-peptide 24mers, where human ferritin
heavy chain (hFTN-H) and MOG extracellular domain (or peptide) are represented by colorful wires and red ribbon, respectively.
(L in plasmid expression vector represents linker sequence, G3SG3TG3SG3.) (b) Results of MOG-extra 24mer based detection of
conformation-sensitive (b) and conformation-independent (O) anti-MOG antibodies. (c) Results of MOG-peptide 24mer based
detection of conformation-sensitive (b) and conformation-independent (O) anti-MOG antibodies. (d) ROC curves showing the
assay performance of MOG-extra and MOG-peptide 24mer based assays and ELISA in the diagnosis of MS.
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Figure 2d that the MOG-extra 24mer based detection
of conformation-sensitive autoantibodies is the most
accurate and reliable diagnostic method for MS.

In conventional ELISA, protein probes are randomly
immobilized on a 2D solid surface that is already
chemically activated, and the native conformation
of protein probes is mostly altered or often completely
lost on the chemicallymodified surface. This is the reason
that traditional ELISA cannot discriminate between con-
formation-sensitive andconformation-independent anti-
bodies (Figure 1). Moreover, the orientation of protein
probes is also uncontrollable upon random immobiliza-
tion (Supplementary Figure S4), and thereby only a
limited fraction of the randomly oriented protein probes
are allowed to capture target analytes in the test sample,
leading to a significant decrease in sensitivity. On the
other hand, proteinticles provide a 3D biological surface
where protein probes can be biologically displayed
with native conformation and be well oriented, leading
to selective detection of conformation-sensitive antibo-
dies. Also, peptide probes are displayed with homo-
geneous and correct orientation on the engineered
proteinticle surface, resulting in the higher sensitivity of
MOG-peptide 24mer based assays compared to ELISA
(Supplementary Table S5). The superiority of proteinticle-
based assays over ELISA is described in detail as well
in our previous reports.18,20�22 This advantage of pro-
tenticles is of crucial importance to basic immunology
research to study the role of conformation-sensitive
autoantibodies in pathogenesis or disease progression
ofmany autoimmune diseases (e.g., rheumatoid arthritis,
multiple sclerosis, systemic lupuserythematosus, Sjögren's
syndrome, scleroderma, autoimmune hepatitis, etc.),
which remains currently unresolved.15 Also in this study,
we immobilized proteinticles within a porous hydrogel,
resulting in a highly sensitive 3D bioassay through
combining 3D proteinticles with 3D porosity of the
hydrogel, which provides an enlarged surface area
(Supplementary Figure S5). Also the moisture-rich
environment of the hydrogel allows the bioactivity
of proteinticles to be stably maintained during a
prolonged period.

Diagnosis of Infectious Disease (Hepatitis C) Using Proteinti-
cles That Are Engineered to Display Multiple and Different Viral
Antigens (HCV). We also engineered human ferritin-
based proteinticles to sensitively detect the antibodies
against structural and nonstructural proteins of hepa-
titis C virus (HCV). The HCV genome encodes three
structural proteins (core, E1, and E2) and five nonstruc-
tural proteins (NS1, NS2, NS3, NS4, and NS5). Here we
selected the following three epitopes recognized by
anti-HCV antibodies: epitope A (EA) (K10 to S53) in core
protein, epitope B (EB) (A1192 to C1457) in NS3 protein,
and epitope C (EC) [(I1694 to L1735)�(I1920 to V1935)]
in NS4 protein.

First, each epitope of EA, EB, and EC was displayed
on the proteinticle surface (Figure 3a), resulting in

a “mono-epitope” display on the proteinticle. When
each of EA-, EB-, and EC-proteinticles (Supplementary
Figure S6) was tested in the diagnosis of 30 hepatitis C
patients with 30 healthy controls, the highest sensitiv-
ity (90%) was achieved with EB-proteinticle; however
false negative signals occurred for three patient sera
(Figure 3b). It seems that EA, EB, and EC need to be
used together to eliminate the false negative signals.
The mixing of three different proteinticles may be a
simple solution, but it requires a tedious synthesis and
purification process per proteinticle. Instead, we tried
to display all the epitopes on the same proteinticle
using a two-vector-based coexpression system in re-
combinant E. coli (Figure 3a,c, Supplementary Figure S6),
resulting in a “multi-epitope” display on the proteinticle.
Figure 3a, c, and d show that even the surface composi-
tion of each epitope can be modulated using the
difference inpromoter strength. Compared to the strong
T7 promoter, ibpfxs23 is the σ32-dependent weak and
hybrid promoter that is synthesized by tandem linking
the promoters from ibpAB and fxsA encoding two
small heat shock proteins (IbpA and IbpB) and inner
membrane protein (FxsA), respectively. Reportedly,23

the overproduction of recombinant protein induces
a heat shock-like response and σ32-regulon. The time-
course monitoring of recombinant protein expression
(Figure 3d) shows that the promoter ibpfxs gets turned
on weakly after the T7-induced recombinant protein
synthesis begins in E. coli and that the fraction of EB
or EC�EA (tandem linked epitope) on the proteinticle
surface is always nearly constant, indicating the surface
fraction of different epitopes depends on promoter
strength, not significantly influenced by duration time
of gene expression. The proteinticles with the hetero-
geneous surface that displays both EB and EC�EA
enhanced the assay performance, and finally 100%
sensitivity was achieved when the surface fraction of
EB increased to 80% on the proteinticle surface
(Figure 3b), which exactly corresponds to the results of
the ROC curve analysis (Figure 3e). When the mixture of
synthetic peptide epitopes [EB (80%) and EC�EA (20%)]
was directly immobilized on the 2D surface of a 96-well
plate (Costar high binding black polystyrene 96-well
plate, Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA), assay sensitivity
was only 63% (Supplementary Figure S7), indicating that
the proteinticle-based 3D assay is much more accurate.

The immunoassay of viral infection requires sensi-
tive and reliable detection of anti-virus polyclonal
antibodies, for which multiple and different epitopes
from a viral antigen should be simultaneously used
to detect polyclonal antibodies. The simple mixing of
different epitopes followed by random immobilization
on a 2D surface causes the sameproblems (uncontrolled
orientation, denaturation of native conformation, etc.) as
ELISA. An effective solution to solve the problems is to
simultaneously display multiple and different epitopes
on the biological surface of a proteinticle, which enables
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Figure 3. (a) E. coligeneexpression systemsused formono- andmulti-epitopedisplayon thehFTN-Hbasedproteinticles andSDS-
PAGE of synthesized and purified proteinticles (pT7-7, pET28a, and pS32 represent plasmid expression vectors used). (b) Results
of proteinticle-based diagnosis of hepatitis C and sensitivity analysis (P and H represent patients and healthy individuals,
respectively). (c) Two-vector-based coexpression systems used in E. coli to synthesize the proteinticles that display multiple and
different epitopes together (AþBor BþC) withmodulating the surface fraction of each epitope (L in expression vectors represents
linker sequence, G3SG3TG3SG3). (d) Time-course analysis of SDS-PAGEof theproteinticles expressedby the coexpression system in
E. coli. [Bargraphs indicate time-coursevariation in the fractionof eachprotein component, (hFTN-H)-EBor (hFTN-H)-EC�EA, that a
proteinticle comprises.] (e) ROC curves showing the assay performance of proteinticle-based diagnosis of hepatitis C.
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the displayed epitopes to have homogeneous orienta-
tion and conformation on the proteinticle surface and
hence makes antibody detection reproducible and reli-
able. Here we were even able to modulate quantitative
composition of each epitope on the proteinticle sur-
face using a two-vector-based coexpression system
that employs two promoters with different strengths
(Figure 3c), which can provide an effective method to
rapidly identify active epitopes of viral antigen and
furthermore an optimum composition of the epitopes
to detect polyclonal antibodies with 100% accuracy.

CONCLUSIONS

Recently, synthetic inorganic and organic nano-
materials (e.g., various metal, carbon, and polymer
nanoparticles) have been extensively studied for
bioassays to overcome the sensitivity limit of ELISA.
Synthetic nanomaterials have important properties
such as large surface to volume ratio, a variety of
physical and chemically tailorable properties, and over-
all structural robustness. However, an inevitable draw-
back of synthetic nanomaterials used for biological
application is that they intrinsically lack bioactivity.
Prior to being used for bioassays, the synthesized
nanomaterials should be biologically functionalized
by attaching active biomolecules on the chemically
modified surface of nanomaterials; however, surface
composition,density, orientation, andconformationofbio-
molecules are not controllable at all due to the random
chemical attachment (Supplementary Figure S8), indi-
cating that conventional ELISA-associated problems

remain still unsolved. Moreover, there is a serious
concern about potential safety problems of synthetic
nanomaterials. That is, despite the progress in research
of diverse synthetic nanomaterials, evendevelopers and
regulators remain uncertain about their associated
risks24 in environmental, health, and safety aspects.
Unlike the synthetic nanomaterials above, protein-

ticles are biological nanoparticles that are naturally
self-assembled inside cells and hence never cause
nanotoxicity such as potential long-term accumulation
in human organs/tissues. Also, through simple gene-
tic modification, the proteinticle surface can be engi-
neered to have a variety of special functions. Here we
displayed native human and viral antigens on a ferritin-
based proteinticle surface, which successfully reduced
“false positive” and “false negative” rates in the diag-
nosis of autoimmune disease and viral infection, re-
spectively. On the basis of significant advantages
of proteinticles that are evidenced in this study, it
seems that proteinticles and proteinticle engineering
can shift the current paradigm of nanotechnolgy
research that depends on chemically synthesized
and artificial nanomaterials to the research based on
biologically synthesized and natural nanomaterials, i.e.,
proteinticles. Although the diagnostic assays ofMS and
hepatitis C were demonstrated as proof-of-concept
in this study, the proposed method of proteinticle
engineering can be used to solve crucial problems
of traditional bioassays based on antigen�antibody
interaction and be applied in general to sensitive and
specific diagnosis of many other human diseases.

METHODS

Engineering and Biosynthesis of Proteinticles Used for the Diagnosis of
MS. Through PCR amplification using the appropriate primers,
four gene clones were prepared, encoding N-NdeI-(hFTN-H)-
G3SG3TG3SG3(linker)-XhoI-C, N-XhoI-MOG extracellular domain
(G30-G154)-H6-ClaI-C, and N-XhoI-MOG peptide [(A61-P92)2]-
H6-ClaI-C. The hFTN-H gene was cloned using the previously
prepared expression vector, and the genes encoding extracel-
lular domain and peptide of MOG were cloned through assem-
bly PCR. Each gene clone was sequentially ligated into pT7-7
plasmid to construct the expression vector pT7-hFTN-MOG-Ex
and pT7-hFTN-MOG-Pep, coding for the synthesis of N-(hFTN-H)-
linker-(MOG-extracellular domain)-H6-C and N-(hFTN-H)-linker-
(tandem sequence of MOG-peptide)-H6-C, respectively. After
complete sequencing, E. coliOrigami(DE3) was transformedwith
the above expression vectors, and both kanamycin- and ampi-
cillin-resistant transformants were finally selected. The detailed
procedures for recombinant gene expression, recombinant pro-
tein purification, and TEM image analysis are well described in
our previous report.25 The hydrodynamic diameter of the pro-
teinticle was determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using
a zeta potential/particle sizer (Brookhaven Instruments, NY, USA),
after the proteinticles were well dispersed in PBS buffer (137mM
NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 2 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.4).

Engineering and Biosynthesis of Proteinticles Used for the Diagnosis of
Hepatitis C. Through PCR amplification using the appropriate
primers, five gene clones were prepared, encoding N-NdeI-
(hFTN-H)-G3SG3TG3SG3(linker)-XhoI-C, N-XhoI-(K10-S53)2-H6-
HindIII-C, N-XhoI-(A1192-C1457)-H6-HindIII-C, N-XhoI-[(I1694-
L1735)-G3SG3TG3SG3-(I1920-V1935)]2-H6-HindIII-C, and N-XhoI-

(I1694-L1735)-G3SG3TG3SG3-(I1920-V1935)-(K10-S53)-HindIII-C,
where the sequences above, K10-S53, A1192-C1457, I1694-
L1735, and I1920-V1935, are from structural and nonstructural
proteins of HCV and were cloned through assembly PCR.
Each gene clone was sequentially ligated into pT7-7, pET28a,
or p32 plasmid to construct the expression vectors pT7-FTN-EA,
pT7-FTN-EB, pT7-FTN-EC, pET-FTN-EB, pET-FTN-ECA, p32-FTN-
EB, and p32-FTN-ECA, coding for the synthesis of N-(hFTN-H)-
linker-(EA)2-H6-C, N-(hFTN-H)-linker-EB-H6-C, N-(hFTN- H)-
linker-(EC)2-H6-C, and N-(hFTN-H)-linker-EC-EA-C, where the
HCVepitopes EA, EB, andECcorrespond toK10-S53, A1192-C1457,
and (I1694-L1735)-G3SG3TG3SG3-(I1920-V1935), respectively. After
complete sequencing, E. coli BL21(DE3) was transformedwith one
of the expression vectors pT7-FTN-EA, pT7-FTN-EB, and pT7-FTN-
EC, and ampicillin-resistant transformants were finally selected
and used to synthesize the proteinticles with mono-epitope
display. To synthesize the proteinticles with multi-epitope dis-
play, E. coli BL21(DE3) was cotransformed by a pair of recombi-
nant expression vectors, that is, pT7-FTN-EB and pET-FTN-ECA,
p32-FTN-EB and pET-FTN-ECA, or pET-FTN-EB and p32-FTN-ECA,
and both kanamycin- and ampicillin-resistant transformants
were selected. The detailed procedures for recombinant gene
expression and recombinant purification are well described in
our previous report.25

Preparation of Proteinticle-Embedded Hydrogel. Proteinticles
were modified by N-succinimidyl-acrylate (NSA, 0.01 mg) in
PBS buffer (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 2 mM
KH2PO4, pH 7.4) for 1 h at 37 �C, resulting in the synthesis
of vinylated proteinticles. Unreacted NSA was eliminated by
ultrafiltration (Amicon Ultra 100K, Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA).
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Proteinticle-embedded hydrogel was prepared through the
reaction with 30 μg of the vinylated proteinticle, 9% acrylamide
(29:1 w/w acrylamide/bis-acrylamide), and 0.125% w/v ammo-
nium persulfate. Immediately after the addition of 0.125% v/v
tetramethylethylenediamine, 50 μL of the reaction mixture
above was immediately loaded into a Nunc Delta black 96-well
plate (Nunc, Roskide, Denmark) and copolymerized for 16 h
at 25 �C. A more detailed procedure to prepare the hydrogel is
well described in our previous report.18 The morphology of the
hydrogel was analyzed by a field emission scanning electron
microscope (Hitach S-4700, Japan). Prior to SEM analysis, the
hydrogel was shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen, quickly trans-
ferred to a freeze drier (FDU-2100, DRC-1000, EYELA, Japan), and
lyophilized for 6 h. The surface of the hydrogel was coated by
platinum before SEM observation.

MOG-Extra and MOG-Peptide 24mer Based Detection of Conformation-
Sensitive and Conformation-Independent Anti-MOG Antibodies. The stan-
dard anti-MOG antibodies [goat anti-MOG polyclonal antibody,
which reacts only with native human MOG (i.e., conformation-
sensitive antibodies) (Abgent Inc., San Diego, CA, USA), and
rabbit anti-MOG polyclonal antibody, which reacts with the
N-terminal end of humanMOG (i.e., conformation-independent
antibodies) (Abcam, Cambridge, UK)] were used as target
analytes to be detected by MOG-extra and MOG-peptide
24mers, and the results were compared with ELISA (AnaSpec
Inc., Fremont, CA, USA). Q-dot (CdSe)-conjugated anti-goat(or
rabbit) antibodies [1 nM, Qdot 655-rabbit F(ab0)2 anti-goat IgG
conjugate and Qdot 655-goat F(ab0)2 anti-rabbit IgG conju-
gate (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA)] were used as secondary/
reporter antibodies. After rinsingwith PBS buffer, each hydrogel
[i.e., MOG-extra (or MOG-peptide) 24mer-embedded hydrogel]
was used to detect the standard anti-MOG antibodies above at
various concentrations (100 μL) through incubation with slow
agitation for 2 h at room temperature. After a sufficient washing
step with PBS buffer, 100 μL of Q-dot conjugated anti-goat-
(or rabbit) secondary antibodies (1 nM) was added, incubated
with slow agitation for 1 h at room temperature, and finally
washed againwith PBS buffer. Then fluorescencewasmeasured
using a microplate reader (Infinite M200 PRO, TECAN, Austria)
with excitation and emission at 420 and 655 nm, respectively.
In the MOG-extra (or MOG-peptide) 24mer based assays, the
cutoff-value was determined by the mean fluorescence signal
of the negative control (PBS only) plus 3-fold standard deviation.
The ELISA-based detection assays were performed according to
the supplier's instruction: a standard curve (absorbance at 450 nm
vs standard antibody concentration) was first prepared, and the
absorbance value corresponding to zero antibody concentration
was used as COV. All the assay results were presented with error
bars based on the results of triplicate experiments.

Diagnostic Assays of MS and Hepatitis C with Patients and Healthy
Controls. The human sera of 50 MS patients and 37 healthy
controls were kindly donated by the Research Institute and
Hospital of National Cancer Center at Korea. All the diagnostic
assays were performed using the same MOG-extra (or MOG-
peptide) 24mer-embedded hydrogel in a Nunc Delta black
96-well plate (Nunc, Roskide, Denmark). After rinsing with
PBS buffer, the MS patient or healthy serum (100 μL) that
was already 100-times diluted with PBS buffer were added to
each hydrogel, followed by incubation with slow agitation for
2 h at room temperature. After a sufficient washing step with
PBS buffer, 100 μL of Q-dot-conjugated anti-human secondary
antibodies [1 nM, Qdot 655-goat F(ab0)2 anti-human IgG con-
jugate (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA)] was added, incubated
with slow agitation for 1 h at room temperature, and finally
washed sufficiently with PBS buffer. Then fluorescence was
measured using amicroplate reader (Infinite M200 PRO, TECAN,
Austria) with excitation and emission at 420 and 655 nm,
respectively. Also, the commercial ELISA kit (AnaSpec Inc.,
Fremont, CA, USA) for MS diagnosis was used according to
the supplier's instructions. All the assay results were presented
with error bars based on the results of triplicate experiments.

For the diagnosis of hepatitis C, the human sera of
30 hepatitis C patients and 30 healthy controls were kindly
donated by the Seoul National University Hospital and the
Human Serum Bank of Korea at Chungang University Medical

Center. All the diagnostic assays were performed using the
proteinticles with mono(either EA, EB, or EC)- or multi(all of EA,
EB, and EC)-epitope display, which are also embedded within
the hydrogel that is prepared in a Nunc Delta black 96-well
plate (Nunc, Roskide, Denmark). The diagnostic procedure
was exactly the same as described above for the MS diagnosis.
For the diagnosis of hepatitis C using the epitope peptides only
without proteinticles, 5 μg of the epitope peptide mixture (EB
80% and EC�EA 20%) in PBS buffer was directly immobilized on
a conventional 96-well plate (Costar high binding black poly-
styrene 96-well plate, Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA) through
incubation for 12 h at 4 �C. After rinsing twice with PBS buffer, a
2 h blocking step was followed using 200 μL of Superblocker
(Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA) at room temperature.
Then 100 μL of 100-times diluted sera of hepatitis C patient and
healthy controls in PBS buffer was added, followed by incubation
at room temperature for 1 h. After the five consecutive washing
steps using PBS buffer, 100 μL of Q-dot-conjugated anti-human
secondary antibody [1 nM, Qdot 655-goat F(ab0)2 anti-human IgG
conjugate (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA)] was added, incubated
for 1 h at room temperature, and sufficiently washed with PBS
buffer. Fluorescence was measured using a microplate reader
(Infinite M200 PRO, TECAN, Austria) with excitation and emission
at 420 and 655 nm, respectively.
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